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0 of 0 review helpful Gritty and Erotic By JLight Non stop action and thrills with spicy sex scenes woven in for good 
measure Let Me Say This Again is sheer entertainment At times the narrative is so gritty and raw that you develop 
physical reactions to the characters like cringing at their rage because you know it will lead to horror The protagonist 
is someone you truly root for someone who you want justice to serve From the outside it looked like Cheryl was living 
the American Dream but she was truly living in a nightmare Her marriage is over now and she is struggling with the 
effects of it She is trying to move forward with a new life and a new love However things become complicated when 
she learns that her new lover has a few secrets of his own Happiness has finally found Cheryl unfortunately so has 
someone else About the Author B Swangin Webster is the host of the We B Swangin Show on WLVS Radio where 
she discusses authors the latest in the publishing industry and her love of shoes When she isn rsquo t writing or 
thinking of her next novel 
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